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DECISION  No  1.  /86 
OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COJ.tMITTEE  OF  AMBASSADORS 
of  25.  II.  1986 
adopting  the  budget  of the 
Technical Centre  for  Agricultural 
and  Rural  Co-operation  (1986) 
THE  A·:::?- E.:: C  co;r:;uTT:t:.S  0?  Af·1BA.SSAvORS, 
Havinr,  re~aru to  the  Seconu  AC?-:r.:EC  Convention,  signud  at  Lome 
on  31  October  1979~ and  in particular Article 88(4)(d)  thereof~ 
Having regard  to Decision No  1/83 of the  ACP-EEC  Committee  of 
Ambassadors  of  8  June  192.3  layinz dmm  the  rules  of  co-operation 
of the Technical  Centre  for  Agr~cultural and  Rural  Co-operation, 
and  in particular  Ar~icle 6  thereof, 
Havine recard  to Decision Uo  2/83 of the  AC?-EEC  Committee  of 
Ambassadors  of 8  June  1983  adopting the  Financial Regulation 
of the Technical Centre for Agricultural and  Rural  Co-operation, 
and in particular Articles  5  and  6  thereof, - 10  -
-~  -~~  regard  to  Decision  No  2/85 of  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of  Ministe~s 
;J:'  22  :Oet ~·uary  1985  on  transitional measures  valid  frorn 
:.  ::3.:-ci·_  1985,  and  in particular A.::-ticles  1  and  6  ti tereof, 
.-/here as,  pursuant  to Article  5 ( 1)  of Decision  No  2 '83,  the 
Director of  the  Centre  submitted  to  the  ACP-EEC  Subcommittee  on 
Co-operation  in Agricultural  and Rural  Development  (hereinafter 
referred  to  as  the  "Subcommittee")  a  preliminary d:-aft  annual  budget 
of  t!!e  Centre  (financial  ;rear  1986)  and  the  annual  work  programme 
~f  the  Centre  for  1986; 
;;h~r-eas,  at its meeting  on  11  December  1985,  the  S1bcommittee 
examined  this preliminary draft  and,  after making  llnendments 
agreed  jointly by  the  Community  and  the  ACP  States,  adopted 
the  draft budget  in accordance  with Article  6  of  D~cision No  2/83; 
·Jnereas  the  draft budget  has  been  forwarded  to  the  Commission 
Nhich,  with  regard  to  the  contribution  requested  from  the 
European  Development  Fund,  has  implemented  the  current  Community 
?rocedures; 
.-Ihereas,  on  17 January  1986,  the  competent  Community  author! ty 
adopted  the  financing  decision  on  the  said contribut.ion; 
'.<lhereas,  this being  so,  the  Committee  is in  a  position 
definitively to  adopt  the  budget, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: - 11  -
Sole  Article 
The  budget  for  the  Centre  for  the  financial  year  1986 
is hereby definitively  adopted  as it appears  in the  Annex 
hereto. - 12  -
1986  BUDGET  (ECU) 
TITLE  1  - STAFF  EXPENDITURE  Aporopriations 
1986 
Chapter  11  - Staff 
Article  111  - Salaries  and  wages 
(18  staff members)  573  000 
Article  112  - Provision  for  the  29  000 
adjustment  of salaries 
(after decision of the 
Subcommittee  pursuant  to 
the  third paragraph of 
Article  27  of 
Decision  No  3/83 of  the 
Committee  of Ambassadors) 
Article  113  - Welfare  contributions 
Article  114  - Allowances 
Total  Chapter  11 
TOTAL  TITLE  I 
TITLE  II  - BUILDINGS,  EQUIPMENT  AND 
MISCELLANEOUS  OPERATING 
EXPENDITURE 
Chapter  21  - Rental  of buildings  and 
associated costs 
Article  211  - Rent 
Article  212  - Associated costs 
Total  Chapter  21 
Chapter  22  - Movable  property  and 
associated costs 
Article  221  - Purchase  of office 
machines  and  movable 
furniture  and  equipment 
Article  222  - Rental  of furniture  and 
equipment 
Article  223  - I"'aintenance  of furniture 
and  equipment 
Article  224  - Maintenance  and  use  of 
vehicles 
Total  Chapter  22 
218  000 
157  000 
977  000  -------
977  000 
======= 
84  000 
6  000 
90  000 
28  000 
10  000 
5  000 
5  000 
48  000 
A:::o:-ooriations 
19S5 
28  oco 
131  000 
112  000 
887  000  -------
887  OOJ 
====-=== 
79  000 
15  000 
94  000 
2C  'JOO 
s  (-:l.'jO 
5  000 
7~ 000 - 13  -
Chapter  23  - Current  administrative exeenditure 
Article  231  - Stationery and Office supplies 
Article  232  - Postage  and  telecommunication 
Article  234  - Subscription  to periodicals,  etc. 
Article  235  - Other operating expenditure 
Total  Chapter  23 
Chapter  24  - Mission exeenses,  reeresentation 
and  entertainment  expenses 
Article  241  - General  expenditure  on  duty 
travel 
Article  242  - General  representation and 
entertainment  expenses 
Total Chapter  24 
Chapter  25  - Brussels  branch office 
(except  for staff expenditure) 
TOTAL  TITLE  II 
TITLE  III  - ACTIVITIES 
Chapter  31  - Studies,  exeerts'  reports 
Chapter  32  - Seminars  (1985:  6;  1986:  6) 
Chapter  33  - Publications  and  files 
Chapter  34  - Missions 
Article  341  - Programmed  missions 
Article  342  - Attendance  at  seminars  and 
:neetings 
Chap~er  35  - Documentation  Centres  in  ACP 
States 
TOTAL  TITLE  III  2 
15  000 
149  000 
30  000 
80  000 
274  000  -------
12  000 
·10  000 
22  000 
30  000 
~g~=~~~ 
400  000 
550  000 
655  000 
105  000 
51  000 
250  000  -------
011  000 
========= 
'~:-:.~I'l~  TOTAL  OF  EXPENDIT':..'RE  3  452  000 
(ANNEX) 
15  000 
50  000 
25  000 
15  000 
105  000  -------
12  000 
15  000 
27  000 
30  000 
~~~=~~~ 
300  000 
440  000 
235  000 
86  000 
24  000 
085  000 
========--:-
2  301  000 - 14  -
(a)  European  Development  Fund  contribution 
(b)  Tax  on  salaries  and  any  other revenue 
GRAND  TOTAL  OF  REVENUE 
1 ANNEX) 
3  182  000  2  217  000 
270  000  84  000 
3  452  000  2  301  000 Hecho  en  Bruse las, el 
IJdf~rrdiget  i  Bruxelles,  den 
Geschehen  zu  Brilssel  am 
'Ey~\IE  cn~r; Bpu!;tA.A.Er;,  <nLr; 
Done  at  Brussels, 
Fait  ii  Bruxelles,  le 
Fatto  a  Bruxelles,  addi' 
Gedaan  te Brussel, 
Feito  em  Bruxelas,  em 
- 15  -
25.  II.  1986 
Por  e 1  Comi t e  de  Embaj adores 
Pl  AVS-Ei1JF  Ambassadl!lrudvalgets  vegne 
Im  Namen  des  AKP-EWG-Botschafterausschusses 
rLa.  'Tn\1  ETtL'TPOTtn  'TII.I\1  OptaB£11.1\1  AKE-EOK 
For  the  ACP-EEC  Committee  of  Ambassadors 
Par  le  Comite  des  Ambassadeurs  ACP-CEE 
Per il Comitate degli  Ambasciatori  ACP-CEE 
Voor  de  ACS-EEG-Comite  van  Ambassadeurs 
Pelo  Comite  dos  Embaixadores  ACP-CEE 
El  Presidente 
Forma:Jd 
Der  Pras ident 
o  Op6&opor; 
The  President 
Le  president 
Il Presidente 
De  Voorz it  ter 
0  Pres idente 
"1  • H . ,I • r. H •  R I ITT  I= Ill - 17  -
DECISION  No  2/86 
OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  OF  AMBASSADORS 
of  24  March  1986 
on  the rules  of  operation  of the  Technical  Centre 
for  Agricultural  and  Rural  Co-operation 
THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  OF  AMBASSADORS, 
Having  regard  to the  Third  ACP-EEC  Convention,  signed  at  Lome 
on  8  December  1984  (hereinafter referred  to  as  "the  Convention"), 
and  in particular Article  37(4)  thereof, - 10  -
Whereas  it  falls  to  the  Committee of Ambassadors  to  lay  down  the 
rules of operation  of  the  T~chnical  CC'ntre  for  Agricultural  and  R'•ral 
Co-operation, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article 1 
1.  The  Technical  Centre  for  Agricultural  and  Rural  Co-operation 
hereinafter referred to as  "the  Centre"  shall  enjoy  in  each  of  the 
States  which  are  Parties  to  the  tonvention  the  most  extensive  legal 
capacity accorded  to  Legal  persons. 
2.  The  Centre  shall  be  non-profit-making. 
3.  The  Centre  currently  has  its seat  in  Wageningen  (Netherlands)  with 
a  branch  office  in  Brussels. 
Article  2 
1.  The  tasks of the Centre,  as  set out in Article  37(2)  of the 
Convention,  shall  be  to: 
~) ensure,  where  so  requested  by  the  ACP  States.  the dissemination of 
scientific  and  technical  inf.ormation  on  methods  and  means  of  encouraging 
agricultural  production  and  rural  development  (including  the planning 
of agricultural  and  rural  development  and  the preparation,  implementation 
and  evaluation of agricultural  and  rural  development  operations>; 
~)  refer the  ACP  States'  requests for  information  t.n  t.h~  bo~i~s  qualifi~~ 
to deal  with  them,  or  deal  direct  with  such  requests; 
(c)  provide  ACP  national  and  regional  documP-nt.~t.ion  c~n+.~~s and  research 
institutes with  easier access  to scientific  and  technical  publications 
dealing  with  agricultural  and  rural  development  issues  and  to  data  banks 
in the  Community  and  the  ACP  States; 
(d)  in general,  help the  ACP  States to gain easier access to thP.  rP.sults 
of  work  carried out  by  tn! national,  regional  and  international bodies, 
more  especially those qualified in the  technical  aspects of agricultural 
and  rural  development,  based  in  the  Community  and  in the  ACP  States, and 
maintain  contact  with  those  bodies; 
(e)  foster  the  exchan2e  of information  between  those  engagP.n  i~  ~gricultu-- 19  -
ral  and  rural  development  on  the  results of field work  carried out  in 
the  conteKt  of agricultural  and  rural  development  operations; 
(f)  sponsor  and  help organize meetings  of specialists.  research  wnr~er~, 
planners and  development  personnel  so  that  they  may  exchange  experience 
gained  in  specific  ecological  environments; 
(g)  facilitate access  by  the  ACP  States'  trainin~ and  extension oersonnP.l 
to the  information  they need  to carry out  their tasks  and  refer  requests 
for  specific  training to the existing qualified bodies; 
(h)  help facilitate the adaptation of available information  to  the  needs 
of the  ACP  States'  departments  responsible  for  development,  training  and 
extension  services; 
(i)  facilitate the dissemination of information concerning agricultural 
research  and  extension  work  by  reference to the priority requirements of 
development. 
2.  In the  performance of  its tasks  the  Centre  shall  pay  particular atten-
tion to the needs  of  the  least-developed  ACP  States. 
Article 3 
1)  The  activities of  the  Centre  shall  be  guided,  supervised and  controlled 
by  the  Committee  of Ambassadors  and  by  the Sub-Committee  for 
co-operation on  agricultural  and  rural  development,  hereinafter referred 
to as  the  "Sub-Commi ttee",and  in accordance  with  Article 37 (4)  of the  Con-
vention  and  paragraph  (e)  of  the  Joint  Declaration on Article 26  of the 
Convention. 
2>  (a>  In order to provide the director of  the  Centre  with  technical  and 
scientific  assistance in working  out  appropriate  solutions to  the 
problems  encountered  by  the  ACP  States,  in particular to improve  their 
access to information,  technical innovation,  research and  development 
in the sphere of agricultural and rural  development  and  to devise  the 
Centre's action programmes,  an advisory committee,  hereinafter referred 
to as  "the Advisory  Committee",  shall be  set up,  composed  on  a  parity 
basis of agricultural and rural development experts. 
(b)  The  members  of the Advisory  Committee  shall be  appointed  by  the 
Committee of Ambassadors  in accordance with the procedures and  criteria 
determined by  it. - ?0  -
3.  The  activities of  the  Centre  shall  be  conducted  in close co-operation 
with  the  institutions and  bodies  referred to  in  the  Convention  or  in 
the declarations  annexed  thereto,  in  accordance  with  Article  37(1)  of the 
Convention;~regional and  international institutions shall be  called 
upon  for assistance as  appropriate,  particularly those  located 
in the  Community  and  in the  ACP  States dealing with  a~ricultural 
and  rural development  matters. 
Article 4 
1.  The  Centre  shall  be  headed  by  a  Director  appointed  by  the 
Committee  of  Ambassadors. 
The  Co-Chairmen  of the  Committee  of Ambassadors  shall be  autho-
rized by  the  Committee  to sign the Director's contract.  This  contract 
shall  be  drawn  up  and  administered  in accordance  with  the conditions of 
employment  of  the  staff of  the  Centre.  The  Committee  of Ambassa-
dors  shall  have  the  power  to take  any  decision which  may  prove  necessary 
with  regard to the  Director  of  the  Centre,  after receiving  the opinion 
of  the  Sub-Committee. 
2.  The  Director  shall  be  the  legal  representative of  the  Centre. 
3.  The  Director,  after having  received the op1n1on  of  the  Advisory 
Committee,  shall  submit  to the  Sub-Committee  for 
approval  the  annual  work  programme  of the Centre,  drawn  up  \~ 
accordance with  the tasks  set  out  in  Article  2. 
4.  The  Director  shall  keep  the  Sub-Committee  and  the  Advisory  Committee 
regularly  informed of  the activities of  the  Centre. 
5.  The  Director  shall  each  year  draw  up  a  general  report  on  the activities 
of  the  Centre  and  shall  submit  it to the  Sub-Committee,  the  Advisory 
Committee,  and  the  Committee of Ambassadors. 
6.  The  Director shall  be  responsible  for  the organization and  management  of 
the  Centre. - 21  -
Article  5 
On  a  proposal  from  the  Sub-Committee,  the  Committee  of Ambassadors 
shall  adopt  the  conditions of  employment  of  the  staff of  the  Centre. 
Article 6 
The  budget  provisions applicable to  the  Centre,  and  in particular those 
concerning  the  procedure  for  adopting  the budget,  shall  be  laid down  in 
the  Decision of  the Committee  of Ambassadors  adopting the  Finan-
cial  Regulation of the  Centre. 
Article  7 
Protocol  No  3  on  Privileges and  Immunities  and  the Community  Declaration 
(Annex  LII)  annexed  to  the  Convention shall apply to the Centre. 
Article 8 
Article  291  of  the  Convention  shall  apply  to  the  Centre. - 22  -
Article 9 
The  ACP  States, the  Member  States and  the  Community  shall, each  to the 
extent  it is concerned,  take the measures  necessary to  implement  this 
Decision. 
Article 10 
This  Decision  shall  enter  into force on  the  same  day  as  the Convention.· Heche  en  Br  .. selas,  el 
Ucifl!rdiget  i  Er~xe::.:es,  den 
Gescheher.  zu  Br~sse:  a.'!l 
'EYL\IE  OTL'  Bpu~t.U.E,,  O"H'-
Done  at  Br'-issels, 
Fait  A  Br~xelles, le 
Fatto  a  Bruxelles,  addi' 
Gedaan  te Br:.:ssel, 
Feito  em  Bruxelas,  em 
- 23  -
2  lt.  Ill.  198& 
Per el Comite  de  Embajadores 
P!  A\'S-E~F A:!".tassad¢r'-idva::.gets  vegr.e 
Im  Namen  des  AKP-EWG-Botscha!'terausschw:sses 
r.o.  "TTl'll  EnLTponfl  "TWV  nptolh:wv  Al<E-EOI\ 
For  the  ACP-EEC  Committee  of  Ambassado:-s 
Par  le  Comite  des  Ambassadeurs  ACP-CEE 
Per il Comitate  deg::.i  Ambasciatori  ACP-CE£ 
Veer  de  ACS-EEG-Comi tf van  Ambassadeurs 
Pelc  Cornite  des  E::~baixadores  ACP-CEE 
El  Pres::ente 
Dl'r  PraEider.t 
0  npOEOPO' 
The  Preside:1t 
Le  president 
!l Presi:ler.te 
De  \'oorzi  t ter 
0  Presi:let.t  e 
M.H.J.CH.  RUTTEN - 25  -
DECISION  No  3/~6 
OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  OF  AMBASSADORS 
of  24  March  1986 
adopting the Financial Regulation of the 
Technical  Centre  for Agricultural and  Rural  Co-operation 
THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  OF  AMBASSADORS, 
Having regard to the  Third  ACP-EEC  Convention,  signed at  Lome 
on  8  December  1984,  hereinafter referred to  as  "the  Convention", 
and  in particular Article  37(4)  thereof, - 26  -
wt.ereas  1 t  is tor the Committee  of Ambassadors  to 
determine  the procedure tor adopt1na  the  budget  and other 
budget provisions ot the Technical  C~ntre tor Aaricultural 
and  Rural  Co-operation  (hereinafter referred  to  u  11the 
Centre"), 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
I.  CENERAL  PRINCIPL!S 
Article  1 
1.  All  lte•• or revenue  and expenditure of the Centre 
shall  be  included  1n estiaatea to be  drawn  up  tor each 
financial year and shall  be  entered in the  budget. 
2.  The  revenue  and expenditure shown  in  the  budaet shall 
be  ln balance. 
Article 2 
The  budaet shall be  drawn  up  in ECU  as defined by  the 
Council ot the  European Co ..  un1t1es. 
Article 3 
Revenue  shall  include  the contribution by  the  European 
Develop ..  nt Fund,  and  incoae troa other sources available 
to  the  Centre. - 27  -
Article  ~ 
1.  The  eati~atea or expenditure shall  include recurrent 
capital  and  intervention expenditure. 
2.  The  Cinancial  year ahall  run tro. 1  January to 31  December 
or  each year. 
Expenditure entered in  the bud1et shall be  authorized tor a 
period ot one  tinancial year.  However,  the  Director ot the 
Centre  (hereinatter reterred  to aa "the Director")  shall be 
authorized  to carry torward  appropriations which  have  been 
committed  and  not yet paid as at 31  December  to  the  tollowing 
tinancial year only. 
Exceptionally,  such appropriation ..  y  be  carried torward tor 
another financial  year with  the perm18sion ot the 
Committee  of Ambassadors. 
Appropriations which  are carried over to the  tollowinl 
financial  year shall be  entered separately in the accounts 
tor  the current tinanc1al year. 
3.  IC,  at  the  be11nn1na or a  financial year,  the  budaet haa 
not yet  been adopted,  the  Director may,  on  the authority of the 
Chairman and  Co-Chairman of the Committee  of Ambassadors,  incur 
expenditure on a  monthly basis,  provided that such  expenditure does not 
exceed one-twelfth ot the appropriations entered under trois 
title in the budlet tor the previous financial year and  that 
this arran1e ..  nt does not have  the ettect ot placinl at his 
disposal appropriations  i~ excess ot one-twelfth ot those 
provided tor in the dratt 8u4&et. - 28  -
II.  PREPARATION  OF  THE  BUDGET 
Article S 
1.  On  the  basis or the annual  work  proar  .... or the Centre, 
the  Director shall draw  up  a  preli•inar,y dratt annual  bud&et 
tor the Centre  which he ahall  au~it to the Subcommittee  tor 
Co-operation on  A&ricultural  and Rural  Development  (herein-
after referred to as "the  Subc~ittee") not later than 
1  July ot the year prior to that ot ita i.ple  ..  ntation. 
2.  The  budaet shall  include a  schedule  tor the payin&  in 
or revenue. 
The  dates tor the  payment ot the contribution to be made 
by  the  European Development  Fund  shall be  fixed by aare ..  ent 
with  the  Commission ot the  European Co.mun1t1ea  (hereinafter 
referred  to as "the Commt••ion"). 
3.  The  budaet shall be  subdivided into title•, chapters, 
articles and  items accordina  to the nature or purpose ot 
the  revenue or expenditure. 
Article 6 
The  draft  budaet,  drawn  up  aa  tar aa possible within  the 
tra.ework ot ~lt1annual e•ti  ..  tea,  ahall be  t1~11zed 
by  the  Subcommittee.  It •hall be  forwarded  to  the 
Commission,  which ahall initiate the Cpmaunity  procedures 
in torce as reaarda  the contribution requeated troa the 
European  Development  Fund.  The  budaet shall be  finally 
adopted by  the  Committee of Ambassadors  in the 
light ot the deciaion taken on  the contribution tro. 
the  Fund. - 29  -
Article  7 
Where  necessary,  the Director may  submit a  draft supplementary 
or ..  end1nl bud1et,  which  shall  be  au~itted, examined, 
established and  ~inally adopted in the .... ~or. and  accord1n1 
to  the  s ... procedure aa  the  bud1et  o~ which it ...  nds  the 
est111ates. 
III.  IMPLEMENTATION  OF  THE  BUDGET 
Article 8 
1.  The  Director ahall ensure  that the bud1et !a ~l  ..  ented 
on  his own  responsibility and within  the liait ot the appropria-
tions allocated.  He  shall report to  the Subca..ittee on  the 
adminiatration or the  bud.et. 
2.  The  Director .uat apply  the  bud1et appropriations  in 
accordance with  the principles ot econ~ and  aound financial 
11ana1e•nt. 
Article 9 
No  revenue or expenditure aay  be effected unless charaed 
to  the appropriate article ot· the budaet. 
No  expenditure aay  be  c~ittee 1n  exceaa ot the appropriations 
authorized tor the financial year concerned or ot the 
authorizations 1ranted 1n  respect ot subsequent financial years. 
No  expenditure &hall  be  authorized in excess ot the 11•1t ot 
the appropriations allocated.  Revenue  &hall  be  entered 
separately and  ahall not be aet ott &~ainst any  expenditure. - 30  -
Article  10 
Tranater•  trom  one  ehapte~ to another shall  be  d~cided 
on  by  the  Sube~ittee. 
T~ansre~s froM  one  a~ticle to another within a  chapte~ 
shall be decided  on  by  the  Di~ector, who  ahall  inform 
the  Subc~ittee acco~dinaly. 
Article  11 
The  ~evenue ot the Centre ahall  be  paid into one  o~ .a~• 
accounts opened  in the  n ..  e  ot the Centre. 
IV.  ADMINISTRATION  OF  THE  BUDCET 
Article 12 
1.  The  budaet or the Centre shall be  administered in 
accordance with  the  p~inciple that author1zina  ott1ce~a 
and  accountina otticera fulfil  sepa~ate functions.  The 
appropriations ahall  be adainiatered by  the  autho~izina 
officer.  who  alone shall  have  the  power  to enter into 
commitments  reaardina expenditure,  establish auma  due 
to  be  collected and  iasue  revenue and  pa~nt orders. 
2.  Collection and  p.,_.nt operations ahall  be carried 
out by  the  accountina ott1cer. 
3.  The  authorizina  office~ may  not exerciae  the function• 
o! accountina  ottice~. - 31  -
Article 13 
1.  All ..  asurea  which·~ a1ve·r1ae  to eapenditure 
p~able by  the Centre .uat be  preceded  by  a  commitment 
on  the  part ot the author1&ina otticer. 
2.  Current expenditure aay  be  covered by  a  provisional 
com.itMnt. 
3.  An  account  shall be  kept ot com.1t•enta and authori-
zations. 
Article  14 
1.  The  purpose  or clearance or expenditure  by  the 
authorizina ottic:er shall be: 
(a)  to verity  the eatistence ot the  riahts ot the creditor: 
(b)  to deterMine or verity  the existence and  the  amount  or 
the  debt; 
(c)  to  veri~ the conditions under which  payment  becomes  due. 
2.  Clearance or any  expenditure shall be  subject  to  the 
$ubmission or supportina docu.ents  ahowina  the creditor's 
claim  and,  where  appropriate.  the service rendered. - 32  -
Article  lS 
1.  Authorization shall  be  the  act whereby  the  author1&1n8 
officer,  by  the  issue or a  payment order,  authorizes  the 
accountina  oftlc~r to pay  an  item ot expenditure which  he 
has  cleared. 
2.  The  payment  order shall be  accompanied  by  the oriainal 
supportins documents,  which shall bear or be  accompanied  ~Y 
the  approval  or the authorlzins officer contir.ins that  the 
amounts  to  be  paid are correct  and  that the supplies have 
been  received or that  the  ~•rvt~~ ~··~·~ performed. 
3.  Copies of  th~ supporting docupments.  certified as  true 
copies by  the authorizing officer. may,  in some  cases,  be 
accepted  in place or the originals. 
Article  16 
1.  Payment  shall  be  the  final  act whereby  the  Centre  is 
discharged of its obligations  towards  ita creditors. 
2.  Payment  shall  be  made  by  the  accounting officer within 
the  limits or the  funds  available. 
In  the  event or an error or substance or ot the validity or 
the  discharge  bein&  contested or or failure  to comply with 
the  procedures prescribed by  this Financial Regulation,  the 
accountina officer must  suspend payaent. 
3.  Payments  shall as  a  general  rule be  effected  throu&h  a 
bank  or post office giro account. - 33  -
4.  Cheques  and  post ottlce or bank  transfer orders shall bear 
two  sianaturea,·one ot which •ust be  that or the accountina 
otticer. 
s.  A receipt ahall  be  obtained in respect ot cash  payments. 
6.  The  conversion rates to be  used tor the calculation in 
ECU  or payments  to  be ..  de  or ot revenue  to be collected 
shall be  those  1n force  on  the  t1rst workina day ot the 
•onth ot the  ertect1ve date of such operations.  This date 
shall correspond  to  that on  which  the  account or accounts of 
the Centre was or were  debited or credited. 
Article  17 
1.  The  Director shall be  the authorizina otticer tor the 
appropriations entered in the  budaet of the Centre. 
2.  The  Director may  deleaate his powers  to an aaent under 
his authority.  Each  decision to delegate powers shall state 
the duration and  extent ot the mandate. 
Article  18 
ltevenue  collection and  paya~ents ettect1na expenditure 
shall  be ettected ~  the •ccounttna otticer, who  shall alone 
be  empowered  to manaae  funds  and assets.  He  shall be 
responsible  tor their c.re. - 34  -
Art1cle 19 
I.  The  recovery ot MY s•  due  to tbe Centre eball  &lYe riM 
to  the  lsaue,  ~  the authOrtaln& ortlcer, oc  a  revenue order. 
2.  The  account1na otttcer &hall ...  u.e respons1b111t.r ror 
revenue oi"CCera  t'o.rwardecl  to hl• by the .uthor1&1ft& ot't'lcer. 
3.  A  receipt &hall  be  taaued in reapect ot' all ca.h PQ8tnts 
..  de  to the .ccounttna ott'icer. 
V.  AUDITORS 
Article 20 
Th~. Subc~ittee shall appoint on a  joint baa1a  two auditors 
who  shall carry out their duties jointly. 
The  taak of the aucU tora ahall be  to audit the books ..  d  the 
cash or the Centre,  to verity that the tnventortea and 
balance sheets have been drawn up  1n a  repalar ...,..  .. •d 
ln  &ood  rat th and  to ensure that the 1nt'ol'll&tlon aivea 
regardina  the .ccounts ot' the Centre is correct. 
The  purpose or the audit.  wtllch ahall be baaed on recorda and. 
if necessary.  pertorwed on  the epot, 8hall be to eatabl1sh that 
all revenue haa been recelftd ...a all eapencllture l.neurnd in 
a  lawful  and repalar .anner Mel that the  t'11111DC1al ......-nt 
has  been sound. -- 35  -
After  the close or each  financial  year,  the auditors 
shall draw  up  a  report  to  the  Subcommittee  on  the 
execution or their task. 
On  the  basis or this  report and  the balance sheet tor 
the  financial  year,  the Subco ..  ittee shall aive  the 
Director a  discharae  1n  respect or the  1~lementation 
or the  budaet. 
VI.  GENERAL  PROVISIONS 
Article  21 
Contracts  relat1na  to purchases or supplies,  equip-.nt 
and  movable  property,  the provision or services,  or 
works  shall be  concluded  tollow1na an  invitation to 
tender. 
However,  they •ay  be  concluded  by  direct aareement: 
(a}  where  the  amount  or the contract does  not exceed 
2  500  ECU; 
(b)  where,  because or the  extremely uraent nat.ure  ot 
the supplies,  aerv1cea or works  concerned  there is 
no  time  to use  the  tender1na procedure,  provided 
that prior approval haa  been obta1n•d  from  the 
Cha1r.an or the  Subca.m1tteei 
\c) exceptionally,  where  the nature or specialized 
character or the operation necessitates recourse 
to specific equ1p•ent or to a  apecttic expert, 
and provided  the  Chai~an or the  Subcommittee has 
g!ven prior approval. ....  36  -
Article  22 
1.  A  pcr~anent quantitative  inventory  ~hall be  kept of all 
movabltJ  and  immovable  property belonging  to  the Centre. 
Only  movable  property whose  value is 10  ECU  or more  shall 
be  entered in the  inventory. 
The  inventory  number shall  be  entered on each invoice 
b~fore  the  invoice is paid. 
2.  The  sale of MOVable  property  and  equipment ot a  unit 
purchase  value  in excess of soc  ECU  shall  be  suitably 
advertised. 
3.  A record sisned by both  the Director or the Centre  and 
the  person  responsible  tor the  equipment shall  be  drawn up 
whenever  any property or article in the  inventory is 
disposed or,  scrapped or is missing on  account or  loss, 
theft,  or for any  other reason. 
Article  23 
1.  The  accounts shall  be  kept  in ECU,  by  the double  entry 
method,  on  a  calendar year baaia.  They  &hall  show  all 
revenue  and expenditure  between  1  January and  31  December 
or each year and shall include  the supporting documents. 
2.  Entr!es shall be  made  on  the basis or an accounting 
system compr1sina a  no.enclature or budaetary  items which 
makes  a  clear distinction between  the accounts enablins the 
balance aheet.to be  drawn  up  and  those enabling the  revenue 
and  expenditure  accoul'l .. ··to  be  drawn  up.  These  entries shall 
be  recorded in books or on cards enabl1na a  general  monthly 
balance  to be  drawn  up. -·37-
3.  Each  quarter a  statement shall  be  drawn  up  and  sent  to 
the  Subco.aittee  ahowinl  the situation relatina to  the 
current budaet  and  the expenditure ettected. 
4.  The  balance aheet  and  the  revenue  and  expenditure 
account shall  be  aub•1tted  to  the  Subco.aittee ln  ECU 
not  later than  31  March  ot the  tollowlna year. 
Article  24 
The  ACP  States.  the Member  Statea and  the Community 
shall  be  bound,  each  to  the extent  to which  it ls concerned, 
to  take  the measures necessary  to  imple ..  nt  this Decision. 
Article  25 
Thls  De~1a1on shall enter lnto torce  on  the  same  day  as  the 
Convention. Hect.o  er:  Eruaelas,  el 
Udfa:rdiget  i  Bruxelles,  den 
Geachehen  zu  BrUssel  am 
•EYLV£  C7H'  BcuEtAA£,,  CTtL' 
Done  at Brussels, 
Fait  l  Bruxelles,  le 
Fat  tc a  Sruxelles,  addi  • 
Gecla.an  te Brusael, 
Feite ern  Bruxelas,  em 
- 38  -
21t.  \\\.  1986 
Por el Conaej o  de  Ministros  ACP-C!.:E 
For  AVS-EIIlF  Miniaterrldets  vegne 
Far den  AKP-EWG-Ministerrat 
TLQ  TO  tul'&oOALO  'tWV  YltOUI)ywv  AXE-EO!\ 
For  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of Miniaters 
Pour  le  Conaeil des  Miniltres  ACP-C:EE 
Per il Consiglio dei Ministri ACP-CEE 
Voor  de  ACS-EEG-Raad  v ln lllinisters 
Pelo  Conaelho  de  Minis ;ros  ACP-CEE 
Por el  Cornitf  de  Ernbajadores 
Pl AVS-E(l)F  Ambauad¢rudvalgets  vegne 
Im  Namen  des  AKP-EWG-Botschafterauaschusses 
T Let  't'llV  E1tL 'l'POTtl\  TWV  DptCJD£WV  AXE-EO!; 
For the  ACP-EEC  ColDI'IIittee  of Arnbaaaadors 
Par  le  Comitf  des  Ambassadeurs  ACP-cu: 
Per il Comitate degli  Ambasciatori  ACP-CEE 
Voor  de  ACS-EEG-Comitf  van  Ambauadeurs 
Pelo  Comitf  dos  Embaixadores  ACP-CEE 
El  Preaidente 
Formand 
Der  Priaident 
0  Ilp6c6po' 
The  President 
Le  prfsident 
Il Presidente 
De  Voorzitter 
0  Presidente 
H.H.J.CH.  RUTTEN - 39  -
DECISION  No  4/86 
OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  OF  AMBASSADORS 
of  24  March  1986 
laying down  the  conditions  of employment  of the staff of the 
Technical  Centre  for Agricultural  and  Rural  Co-operation 
THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  OF  AMBASSADORS, 
Having regard to  the  Third  ACP-EEC  Convention,  signed  at  Lome 
on  8  December  1984,  hereinafter referred to  as  "the Convention", 
and  in particular Article  37  thereof, 
Having regard to Decision No  2/86  of the  ACP-EEC  Committee  of 
Ambassadors  of  24  March  1986  on  the  rules of operation of 
the  Technical  Centre for Agricultural  and  Rural  Co-operation 
(hereinafter referred to  as  "the  Centre"),  and  in particular 
Article  5  thereof, - 40  -· 
Whereas  the  cond1 tlOM or eeployeent or the statr or the 
Centre should be laid down: 
Whereas  theae conditione or .-plo,.ent ahould aleo apply  to 
the Dlreetor or ttle Centre,  who  le appointed by the C:O.ittee 
ot A.baasadora  pursuant to Article 4(1)  of Decision  No  2/86 
of the Committee; 
Whereas  stepe ehould be  taken to enaure the proper tuftct1on1na 
or the Centre and  to  dete~tne the conditione under wb1ch 
Protocol  No  3 on  privileges and  immunities,  annexed to the Convention, 
can be  applied to certain staff of the Centre; 
Whereas.  aa provided tor· in the aaid Protocol  No  3,  the statt 
or the Centre.ahall enjoy the euatoaary pr1v11aa••·  i..unit1ea 
and  raci11t1es in the territory or the ~r  Statea and or 
the  ACP  Statee,  1n particular wh1lat carr.r1n& out their duties; 
whereas  theee pr1v1leaes,  1.-unltlee and rac111ttee .uat be 
treated as ca-parable  to  thoee or a1~lar inet1tut1ona operatina 
under  like conditione, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: - 41  -
!!!!:!...! 
GENERAL  P~OVISIONS 
Article  1 
1.  Th1a  DecU1on  laya  cSown  the  con41 tiona or e!lplo)'llent 
applicable  to: 
- the  Director or  the  Centre; 
- the  atarr or  the  Centre: 
- the.local  atarr or the Centre. 
2.  For  the purpoaea ot th1a  Dec1a1on,  peraona enaqed eitner ·to  perform 
advisory  duties  which  require university education or  equival~nt professional 
experience or  to perform  executive duties which  reaui~e hi~her or full 
secondary  level  education  o~ equivalent  profession~l experience shall  be 
regarded  as staff. 
3.  Staff engaged  according to local practice to perform  manual  o~ 
service duties not specified in Article  3  shall  be  re~arded as 
local staff. 
TITLE  II 
!!ill 
t:HAPTER  I 
Provisions  concerning recruitment 
Article  2 
1.  Starr ahall  be  appointeeS  b~ the  Director tor  a  apecit1ed 
pe~1od which  •ay not  exceed  the  duration or  the Convention. - 42  -
2.  The  Director shall turnlah  the  Subc~1ttee tor Co-operation 
on Aartcul tural and  Rural DeveloSMMnt  , hereinattel" retel"red to 
as "the  Subc~1ttee", with advance  1ntol'll&t1on on all 111portant 
utter• relatina to the  reci"U1t ..  nt ot atatt. 
SUCh  aatten include vacanciea. eode ot adveruaeMnt.  appU-
cattons received and  the Mthod and baa1a ot aelecuon ot the 
candidates. 
3.  The  Director shall 1ntor. the Subco.a1ttee ot the deciaiona 
which  he haa  taken reaardtna the  reci"Uitaent ot atarr. 
Al"t1Cle  3 
1.  Starr ahall be divided into cate&o1"1es  correapondiftl to  the 
duties  to be  pel"to~d. 
2.  The  relationship between  the  cate&ol"ies.  basic poats and 
re•uneration will be  laid down  in a  aubaequent  Decision or the 
C~ittee of Ambassadors. 
Article 4 
Decisions appolntina atarr shall apecity the duties to be 
performed by  the• and  the re.uneration to which  they are 
entitled. - 4-=1  -
CHAPTER  2 
Rights  and  obligation• 
Article S 
Starr shall  carry out  their dutiea and  conduct  the&8elves solely 
with  the  interests of the Centre  in aind;  they shall neither seek 
nor  take  instructions fro. any  government,  authority,  oraanl&ation 
or person outalde  the Centre. 
They  shall not without  the  pe~iaalon of the Director accept fro. 
any  government  or froa any other aource outaide the Centre  any 
honour,  decoration,  favour, lift or p.,_.nt of any kind whatever, 
except  for service• rendered either before enaaae ..  nt or durina 
leave  for military or other national service and  in respect of 
such  service. 
Article  6 
Starr shall abstain  Crom  any  action,  and  in particular any public 
expression or opinion,  which  may  reflect adversely on  their position. 
They  may  not  enaaae  in an  outaide activity,  whether aaintul or not. 
incnmnl'lt.i.hlP  wi.t:h  t.hF!  P.fficient oerformance of their duties 
or likely  to  be  detrieental  to  the  interests ot the Centre. 
Article  7 
It the  spouae of a  staff ..  aber ls in aa1ntul  employment,  the start 
member  shall  intorm  the Director thereof. 
Should  the nature of the eaployaent prove.to be  incompatible with 
that or the starr member  and if the latter ia unable  to aive an 
undertakina that it will  cea~e within a  specific period,  the 
Directot ahall,  after obta1ft1ftl  the  o~1ft1eft or  the Chairman  or  tnt 
Subcommittee  and  ot the  spokeaman  tor the  deleaatlon prov1d1na  the 
next Chairman,  decide whether the statt aember is to continue in 
his ;post.. - 44  -
Article 8 
An1  starr •e•ber who  in the pertor=ance ot his duties is called upon 
to decide  on  a ..  tter in the handllna or outca.e or which he has a 
personal  interest such .. to  1~a1r his independence shall intora the 
Director thereof,  and  the  latter, it necessary,  shall  tran  ..  tt this 
1nfor.at1on to the Subco.mittee. 
Article 9 
After leavina the service of the  ~entre, staff must  continue to observe the 
rules of professional ethics and  refrain from  making  statements  li~ely to 
orejudice the  interests of the Centre. 
Article  10 
Starr shall exercise  the areatest discretion with reaard to all tacts 
and  information ca.ina to their knowled&e  in the  course ot, or in 
connection with,  the performance of their duties;  they shall not in 
any  manner  whatsoever disclose to any unauthorized natural or leaal 
person  any  document  or inror=ation not  alrea~ aade public.  They 
shall continue  to be  bound  by  this obliaat1on atter leavina the service. 
Starr shall not,  whether alone or toaether with other•,  publish or 
cause  to be published,  without the peraiss1on or the Director,  any 
..  tte~ aealing with  the work  ot the Centre.  Pe~ission shall be 
refused only  if the Director takes  the view that the  proposed publication 
is likely to orejudice the interests of the Centre. 
All  riRhts derlvina rro. work  done  by  start in the  pertoraance or 
their duties shall be  the  p~erty ot the Centre. 
Article 11 
Starr shall reside either in the place where  they are employed or 
at no  areater diatL,ce  theretro. than is compatible with  the proper 
performance o!  the1~ duties. - 45  --
Article  12 
~·hatever his  rank,  a  staff member  shall assist and  tende~ advice 
to his superiors;  he  shall be  responsible for  the  performance  or 
the  duties assigned  to  him. 
A  starr member  in charge or any  branch or the  service shall be 
responsible  to  his superiors  in  respect or the authority conferred 
on  him  and  for  the carrying out of instructions  give~ by  him.  The 
responsibility or his subordinates shall  in no  way  release  him 
from  his  own  responsibilities. 
A staff member  who  receives  instructions which  he  considers  to 
be  irregular or  likely  to  give  rise  to serious  ~lfficulties shall 
inform  his  immediate superior or his opinion,  if necessary  in 
writing.  If he  then  receives written confirmation of  the 
instructions  from  his superior,  he  sh~ll carry  them  out unless  they 
const  L tute  a  breach of  criminal  law. 
Article  13 
A $taff'  m~mber may  be  required  to make  good,  in  whole  or in part, 
any  damage  suffered by  the  Centre as  a  result of serious misconduct 
on  h.is  part  in  the  course  of',  or in connection with,  the performance  ot 
his duties.  Any  decision·taken by  the  Director in this regard 
sh~ll  give  the  reasons  on  which  it is based. 
Article  14 
The  CPntre  shall  compensate  any  staff' member  for  damage  suffered 
as  a  result of threats,  insulting or defamatory  acts or utterances, 
or any  attack against  person  ~r property  to which  he  or a  member 
of his  family  is subject by  reason  of his position or duties, 
in~ofar as  he  did  n~t either intentionally or  through  grave 
n~Rligence ca~se  the  damage  and  has  been  unable  to  obtain compensation 
f;•cm  the  p~~r~on who  did cause it. 
Article  15 
Staff  5 ~a:::.l  be=  entitled to exercise the  right o!  association.  They 
may  be  members  of trade unions  and  professional organizations. - 46  -
CHAPTER  3 
Conditions  of ensasement 
Article  16 
1.  Recruitment  of staff shall  be  directed  to securing  tor  the 
Centre  the  services of persons or the  highest  standard of ability, 
efficiency and  integrity. 
Staff shall  be  selected without  references  to  race,  creed or sex. 
2.  A starr member  may  be  appointed  only  on  condition  that: 
(a)  he  is a  national  or  one  or  the  States signatory  to  the  Convention, 
save  where  an  exception is authorized  by  the  Subcommittee; 
(b)  he  enjoys  his  full  riahts as  a  citi~en in his country or origin; 
(c)  he  has  fulfilled any  obliaations  imposed  on  him  by  the  laws 
cc~~e,~lng military service applicable to him; 
(d)  he  produces  the  guarantees  required for  the  performance or 
similar duties  in his country of origin.  Verification or these 
guarantees will be  by  the  procedure  proper  to each country or 
origin. 
J.  Before beins enaased, staff members  shall be  medically  examined 
by  a  medical  practitioner appointed by  the Centre. 
Article  17 
A staff member  shall be  required to serve  a  probationary period,  the 
length  ~r which shall ·depend on his cate1ory,  but  which  may  not  in 
any  case  exceed six months. 
During,  or at the end of,  the  probationary period,  the employment  of 
a  starr member  who  has not  proved satisfactory may  be  terminated  by 
~he Dlreetor.  In  the  former ease,  the starr member  shall  be  paid,  in 
lieu or notice,  one  month's  sala~· or one  third or his basic salary ror 
each complete  month  worked on probation,  whichever is the areater.  The 
Director shall send report thereon to the Subcommittee. - 47  -
CHAPTER  4 
Workinc  conditions 
Article 18 
Staff in active  employment  shall at all times  be  at the  disposal  of the 
Centre.  However,  the  lenp;th of the workinp;  week  shall  be  fixed  b.v  the 
Director,  who  shall  inform  the  Subcommittee  thereof. 
Article 19 
Staff may  not be  required to work  overtime except in caaes of uraency or 
exceptional pressure of work;  niaht work  and all work  on  Sundays or public 
holidays  111ay  be  authorized only in accordance with  the  procedure laid down 
by  the  Director. 
Article 20 
Staff shall  be  entitled to annual  leave of not fewer  than  twenty-four working 
days  nor •ore then thirty workina  days  per  ~alendar year,  in accordance  with 
rules  to  be  laid down  by  the  Director.  This aMual  leave •1 wholly or 
partially  be carried over to  the  followina year.  dependin& on  the  requirements 
of the service. 
Apart  from  this annual  leave.  staff may  exceptionally,  on request, 
be  &l'anted  by  the Director special leave of very ahort duration with full 
P•Y·  fur  exAmple,  in  the event ot exceptional  do ..  atic c.rcuastancea. 
Article  21 
AJ 1 fl'!male  •embers of staff shall  be  entitled,  in addition  to the  leave provided 
for  in  Article  20,  and  on  production of a  medical  certificate,  to  leave with 
full  pay  startina aix  weeks  before the expected date or con1'1ne~~~ent ahown  in 
the cert1ficate and  endina eiaht weka after the date of continMent;  such 
leave  shell  not  be  for less than fourteen  weeks. 
Article  22 
A starr IIMt•ber  who  provides evidence of incapacity to pertor. hia duties 
because ot siclcneaa or accident shall autollatically be entitled to peid eick 
.Leave  within  the li•i  te eet bT  rules to  be  established by  the Director. - L18  -
Article  23 
Except  in ease of sickness or accident,  a  staff member  may  not  be absent 
without prior permission  from  his  i~~~~~ediate superior.  Without  prejudice 
to any  disciplinary •easures that -.y apply,  any  unauthorized abaence which 
is duly established &hall  be  deducted  from  the annual  leave of the starr 
raember  concerned.  If' he has used up his annual ,leave,  he shall f'orf'ei t  his 
re11uneration  for an equivalent period. 
Article  24 
In exceptional  circUIIIstancea  the Director 11ay  arant a  staff Mllber,  at the 
latt~r's request,  unpaid  leave on  compellina personal  arounds.  The  Director 
shall determine  the  lenath of such  leave,  which shall not exceed one  quarter 
or  the  len&th of ti111e  elrudy worked  by  the staff •••ber concerned or three 
1110n ths,  whichever  is  the  shorter. 
The  lenath of the  period of leave referred to in the  first suoparagrapn 
shaJ 1  not count  for  the  purposes or apply  in&  the second  subparagraph of 
Article 27. 
Article  25 
The  I ist or  public holidays shell be  drawn  up  by  the  Director. 
Article 26 
A stnff member  who  is recalled for military or other national service shall  be 
placed on  leave  with full  remuneration,  for a  period equal  to the  length of 
time  worked  by  him,  up  to  a  maximum  of three  months.  At  the  end  of this period 
he  shall,  for  the  remainder of his service  and  up  to  a 
maximum  of halt the  lenath of time worked  by  him,  receive compensation equal 
to  onP.  third of his basic salary.  At  the  end of this fUrther period he shall 
bl·  pl:tr:ud  on  unpaid  leave. 
However,  the  pay111enta  provided for in the  first subparagraph shall  b~ reduced 
by  the  a1110unt  or service  pay  received by  the ataf:f' M•ber concerned durinl 
t.~e  relevant period. - 49  -
CHAPTER  S 
Remuneration  and  reimbursement  or expenses 
Article 27 
A staff member  shall be  entitled to the  remuneration carried  by his 
category,  such remuneration being determined on  the basis of his 
qualifications and  professional experience. 
Starr members  who  have  two  years•  service in the Centre shall 
receive  an  increase or ~  or their initial salaries durin&  the 
period  covered by  the  Convention. 
The  Subcommittee  may  decide. on a  proposal  rrom  the Director, 
to adjust  the  remuneration laid down  in Article  3  in order to  take 
account  or  trends  in the  coat or livina and  in purchasing power. 
Article  28 
A starr member  shall  be  entitled to  reimbursement or expenses 
incurred  by  him  on  takina up  appointment or leaving the  service. 
A starr member  shall also be entitled to reimbursement or expenses 
incurred by  him  in the course of,  or in connection with,  the 
performance  or his duties. 
The  condit1ons  governing  reimbursement shall  be  determined  by  the 
Director,  who  will bring them  to the notice of the  Subcommittee. - 50  -
Article 29 
If a  staff member  dies during his  term of employment,  the  Centre shall pay  to the 
persons  who  were  his direct dependants  an overall  sum  e4uivalent to three months' 
full  remuneration  ~t the rate  a~ which  the staff member  was  being paid at the 
time of his  dea~n. 
In  the  event or  the  death of a  staff member,  the  spouse  and dependent 
children shall  be  entitled to  payment  or reimbursement of their 
travel  expenses  and  the cost of transport for their own  and  the 
deceased's  personal  effects and  b&&&aae. 
In  the  event  of  the death of a  staff member,  of his spouse or of 
one  or his  dependent  children,  the  Centre shall bear the costs 
involved  in  transporting  the  body  to  the staff member's  place of 
origin. 
Without  prejudice  to  any  other Article,  the Centre shall also bear the 
cost of return travel  for a  member  of the  family  ot the  deceased .to 
accompany  the  body  to  the deceased's country or oriain. 
CHAPTER  6 
Recovery  of ~verpayment 
Article 30 
Any  sum  overpaid shall be  recovered.  The  Director shall  lay down  the 
arranaements for  such  recovery. - 51  --
CHAPTER  7 
Term1natio" of  employment 
Article  31 
1.  Apart  from  cessation on  death or dismissal  at  the  end  of  the 
probationary period,  employment  shall cease: 
(a)  on  the  date  stated in  the  instrument of appointment; 
(b)  at  the  end or the  period of notice  specified in the  instrument 
of appointment  which  must  contain a  clause aivina the staff 
member  or the  Centre  the option to terminate earlier.  Such 
period of notice shall be  not  more  than  three  months: 
(c)  not  later than  the  date  or expiry or  the  Convention. 
2.  If the  Director,  actina in  the  name  or the Centre,  terminates the 
empl~yment,  the  staff member  shall  be  entitled to compensation 
equal  to  one  third of his basic salary for  the period between  the 
date  when  his employment  ends  and  the  date  when  his enaaaement waa 
due  to  terminate.  Such  compensation may  not,  however,  be  equal 
to  more  than six months'  basic salary. 
Article  32 
J.  Employm~nt may  be  terminated without  nutice  on disciplinary 
llrO•lnr1l'!  in  s~riou" cases or rai lure or starr to  comply with 
their obliaations,  whether intentionally or throu&h  negligence on 
their part.  The  decision  taken  in this matter by  the Director,  on  the 
advice of the  Chairman of the Subcommittee  and  the spokesman of 
tne  delelati~n providina  the next Chairman,  must set out  the 
gc·ounds  on  which  it is baseei,  after the person concemed hu had 
an  opportunity  to submit his defence.  The  Director must  inform 
the  Subcommittee of this decision. 
2.  In  the  case  referred  to  1n  paraaraph  1,  the Director may  decide  to 
withhold  from  the  per•on concerned all or part or the  compenaation 
provided  for  in Article  31. - 52  -
TITLE  III 
THE  DIRECTJR 
Article 33 
1.  The  provisions  layina down  rights and obligations for starr 
shall  apply mutatis mutandis  to  the  Director. 
2.  Where,  in the  context or the conditions or employment  laid 
down  in  the  Decision,  it is provided that  the Director shall 
take  decisions with  respect  to  the starr and  local starr,  the 
Subcommittee  shall  take  such decisions with  respect  to  the 
Director. 
Similarly,  where it is provided  that the starr and  local starr 
shall  give  information  to  the  Director,  the Director shall &ive 
such  information to  the  Subcommittee. 
TITLE  IV 
PROVISIONS  CONCERNING  TAXATION,  SOCIAL  SECURITY  AND  .TlffiiSD~CTION 
Article  34 
As  regards social security schemes,  the  Director and  the staff of the  Centre  and, 
to the extent necessary,  members  of their families,  shall he  subject to the  law 
of the  Sta~e in whose  territory the Centre has its headquarters,  unless they 
o~t for application of the  law of the State to which  they were  last subject or 
that of the State of which  they are nationals or for the application of any 
other scheme  defined w1der  the Headquarters  Agreement.  However,  this choice 
may  be  exercised once  only and  must  be  made  within six months  of the date of 
appointment;  it shall take effect on  the date on  whic~ duties are  taken up. - 53  -
Article  3S 
1.  The  Director and  the staff of the  Centre shall  be  liable 
to  a  tax  for  the benefit of the  Centre  on salaries,  wages  and 
emoluments  paid  them  by  the Centre. 
The  conditions and  procedures tor applying  this tax will be 
laid down  in a  subsequent Decision ot the Committee of Ambassadors. 
2.  Tax  shall be collected by  the  Centre  by means  or deduction 
at source.  The  proceeds ot the  tax shall be  entered as  revenue 
in  the  budget of the Centre. 
3.·  The  persons  referred to in paragraph  1  shall be  exempt  from 
national  tax  on salaries,  wages  and emoluments  paid by  the Centre. 
Arttcle  36 
1.  In  the  event  or a  dispute between  the  Director or the stat! 
of  the  Centre ,  on  the one  hand,  and  the Centre,  ~n the other,  the 
dispute shall  be  brougf,t  to  the attention of  the  SubcoJDmi ttee, 
which,  with  a  view  to seeking a  solution,  shall examine it in 
accordance  with  the arrangements  and  procedures which it shall 
lay  down. 
,.he  Subcommittee  may  appoint  a  mediator. 
l.  If"  t.tw  Subcommittee or  the mediator,  as  the  case  may  be, 
Is unable  to  r~ach a  solution acceptable  to  the parties to the 
t1i~pute within  two  months ot ita not1t1cat1on or,  as  the  case 
may  be,  or the  appointment or the  mediator,  either party may 
initiate arbitration proceedings.  To  this end one  party shall 
inform  the other or the  nomination or an arbitrator.  The  other 
party shall then be  required to nominate a  second arbitrator 
withln one  month.  The  two  arbitrators shall  choose  a  third 
arbitrator. - ~4  -
3.  The  dec1s1ons  taken by  the arb1tration body  shall be bindini 
on  the parties and,  to  the extent necessary,  shall be  rendered 
enforceable  tor the  relevant authorities or the  Member  States 
or the  Community  or  of the  ACP  States and  for the institutions 
and bodies set up  under  the Convention. 
4.  The  disputes referred  to  in paraJraph 1 ..  Y not be  aubject 
to any  other method  or settlement. 
TITLE  V 
LOCAL  STAFF 
Article  37 
With  th4 exception or Articles 3,  16,  20,  21,  22,  23,  24,  26 
and  31,  Title II shall apply mutatis mutand1s  to local starr. 
Article 38 
The  conditions or employment  or local starr and  in particular: 
(a)  the  manner or their en1a1ement  and  termination or their 
contract; 
(b)  their leave,  and 
(c)  their 1rad1n1 and  remuneration, 
shall be  determined by  the Director in accordance with current 
rules and  practice in the place where  they  are  to perform their 
duties. - 55  -
Article  39 
The  Centre  shall  cover  the  employer's share of  the  social 
security contributions  required under current  regulations  1n 
the  place  where  the  local staff are  to  perform  their duties. 
TITLE  VI 
FINAL  PROVISION~ 
Article  40 
Any  member  of  the staff or  the  local staff may  submit  to  the 
Director a  request  that  he  take  a  decision relating to him. 
The  Director  must  notify  the  person  concerned or his decision, 
giving the  grounds  therefor,  within one  month  of the date on 
which  the request was  made. 
Article 41 
The  Director shall prepare the internal rules necessary for this 
Decision to be  applied  and  shall communicate  such rules to  the 
Subcommittee. 
Article  42 
The  ACP  States,  the  Member  States and  the  Community  shall,  each 
to  the  extent  to which it is concerned,  take  the  measures 
neces~ary to  implement  this Decision. - 56  -
Article  43 
This  Decision shall enter into force on  the  same  day  as the Convention. Hecho  ~n Bruse las, el 
Udf~rrdiget  i  =rwxelles,  den 
Geschehen  zu  Br:lsse:i.  arr. 
'Ey~'ll£ atq; Bpu£tA.A.tc;,  O't~c; 
Dor.e  at  l!russels, 
Fait  A Bruxelles,  le 
Fat  to  a  l!rwxelles,  add i' 
Gedaar.  te Brussel, 
Feito  ern  Bruxelas,  em 
- 57  -
2lt.  Ill.  198& 
Por  el  Cornite  de  Ernbajadores 
P!  AVS-E~F Arr.bassad;!rudvalE;ets  ve[;ne 
Im  Namen  des  AKP-EWG-Botsc!'lafterausschusses 
r~Cl '""'  En~  tPOnl'l  twv  notoStwv  AKE-EOK 
For  the  ACF-EEC  Commi-:;tee  of  Ar.1t:assad:>rs 
Par  le  Comi te  des  A:nbassadeurs  ACP-CEE 
Per il C~mitato deg:.i  Arr.basciatori  ACF-CEE 
Voor  de  ACS-EEG-Comi te  van  Arr.bassadeL<rs 
Pelc  Comi te  dos  Ertbaixadores  AC?-CEE 
El  Presider.te 
:~r  PrS:.:i~e::t 
o np6toooc; 
The  P:-esi.;ent 
i.e  pres :dErtt 
Il !'resid<::-:te 
De  \'vorzitter 
0  Presidente 
M.H.J.CH.  RUTTEN - 59  -
DECISION  No  5/86 
OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  OF  AMBASSADORS 
of  24  March  1986 
laying down  the  statute and  operating procedures  of 
the  Advisory  Committee  of  the  Technical  Centre  for 
Agricultural and  Rural  Co-operation 
THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  OF  AMBASSADORS, 
Having  regard  to  the  Third  ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lome,  signed 
in  Lome  on  8  December  1984,  hereinafter referred  to  as  the 
"Convention",  and  in particular Article  37(6)  thereof, - 60  -
Wherus  the  statute and  operating procedures  of  the  Adv.isory  Committee  of  the 
Technical  Centre  for  Agricultural  and  Rural  Cooperation set up  under  Article 37(6) 
of the  Convention,  hereinafter referred to as the  "Advisory Committee", 
should be  adopted, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
ArHcle  1 
1.  The  Advisory  Committee  .shall be  responsible for  providing the director of the 
Technical Centre for  Agricultural and  Rural  Co-operation,  hereinafter referred  t 
as  the  "Centre",  with technical and scientific assistance in working  out 
appropriate solutions to the problems  encountered by  the  ACP  States,  notably 
to  improve  their access  to information,  technical  innovation,  research and 
development  in  the sohere of agricultural ann  rurAl  develooment and  to 
devise  the r.entre's action  progra~mes. 
2.  To  that  end it shall  meet  once  a  year,  in  May,  at  the headquarters of the 
Centre,  to  formulate its opinion on: 
- the  execution of the  programme  of activities of  the  Centre  in the prece-
ding  year and  in the  current  year; 
- the programme  of  work  prepared by  the  Centre  for  the  following  year. 
Other  meetings  may  be  organized at  the  request  of  the  ACP-EEC  Committee  of 
Allbassadors. 
3.  The  opinions adopted by  the  Advisory  Committee  shall  be  based on  the gene-
ral  guidelines  determined  by the  Committee  of Ambassadors  for the 
activities of the  Centre. - 61  -· 
These  opinions .shall  be  sent  to the  Subco~~mittee for  Cooperation on  Agri-
cultural and  Rural  Development,  along  with  the report  on  the  Centre•s  ac-
tivities, work  programme  and  budget. 
4.  The  preparations  for  its annual  meeting  will  be  assigned by  the  Advisory 
Committee  each  year  on  a  joint  representation basis to two  of its members. 
The  latter, accompanied  where  necessary by  a  representative of the  Commis-
sion  of the  European  Communities  and  of the  General  Secretariat of the ACP  States, 
shall carry out missions to the headquarters of the Centre.  There  will  be  at 
least two  such missions  each year,  one  in March  to prepare  the Centre's 
programme  of activities for  the following year,  and  the other in Seotember 
+:o  rno"li t.or  tl:le  execu-t:io'1  of +.l:le  ry,..og!.'l'l.mm'?  for- tl:le  year- in _?,..ogress. 
Other missions  may  be carried out at the request of the Subcommittee  for 
Co-operation  on  Agricultural  and  Rural  Development. 
Article  2 
1.  The  Advisory  Committee shall be  made  up,  on  a  joint representation basjs,  of 
24  members  known  to have considerable  experience in the  soher~ of ~~ri­
cultural  and rural  development or agricultural research or the processing 
and  dissemination of  information in the above-mentioned  spheres. 
2.  The  members  of the  Committee  shall  be  chosen  for  their personal  qualities 
and  their knowledge  and  expertise  from  among  the nationals of the  States 
party to the  Convention,  The  Committee  of Ambassadors  shall confirm 
their appointment. 
They  may  be  replaced,if necessary,by similarly qualified persons  with  the 
agreement  of the  Committee of Ambassadors. - 62  -
3.  Representatives of the  Council  and  of the Commission  of the European  Communities 
and·of the General  Secretariat of the  ACP  States and  the directorate of the 
Centre shall attend the  meetings of the Advisory  Committee. 
Article 3 
The  Advisory  COmmittee  shall elect a  chair•an.  The  CoMmittee  shall  be 
chaired for  alternate periods of one  year  by  the  ACP  States and  by  the  Com-
IIUnity. 
Article 4 
The  Centre,  in liaison with  the chairman of the Advisory  Committee, 
shall prepare the •eetings of the  Committee  and  shall  provide the necessary 
secretarial services. 
Article 5 
The.  Advisory  Committee  shall adopt  its rules of procedure • 
. Article 6 
The  costs incurred by  •embers  of the  Advisory  Committee  in participating 
in the  work  of the  CO.mittet shall  be  refunded  to the• under  the conditions 
laid down  for  the administrative staff of  the  Centre. 
Article 7 
The  ACP  States,  and  the  Member  States and  the  Co.-unity shall  be  required, 
each  to the extent to which it is concerned,  to take the measures  necessary 
to implement  this Decision. - 63  -
Articl• 8 
This  Decision  shall  enter into force  on  th•  same  day  as the Convention. Hecho  en  Bruse las, el 
Udf<Prdiget  i  Eruxelles,  den 
Geschehen  zu .Bri;ssel  ar.~ 
'Ey  ~ VE  OT q;  Bpuflt;\il.q;,  OT  ~ ~ 
Dor.e  at  Brussels, 
Fait  a Bruxelles,  le 
Fatto a  Brt.;xelles,  addi' 
Gedaan  te  Brusse l, 
Feito  em  BrL<xelas,  em 
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2lt.  Ill.  198& 
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For  the  ACP-EEC  Commit tee of Ambassadors 
Par  le  Comi te  des  Ambassade.urs  ACP-CEE 
Per il Comitate degli  Ambasciatori  ACP-CEE 
Voor  de  ACS-EEG-Comi te  van  Ambassadeur!; 
Pelo  Comite  dos  Embaixadores  ACP-CEE 
El  Pres::.ctente 
Formand 
D<>r  Pras  ::.dent 
0  Dp6EOPO~ 
The  President 
Le  presi::lent 
11  Presidente 
De  Voorzitter 
0  Presidente 
M.H.J.CH.  RUTTEN II  - DECISION  OF  THE  SUBCOMMITTEE  FOR  CO-OPERATION 
ON  AGRICULTURAL  AND  RURAL  DEVELOPMENT - 67  -
DECISION  No  1/86 
ON  THE  ACP-EEC  SUBCOMMITTEE  FOR  CO-OPERATION 
ON  AGRICULTURAL  AND  RURAL  DEVELOPMENT 
of  7.  VII.  1986 
on  the  appointment  of the  auditors  of 
the Technical  Centre  for  Agricultural and  Rural  Co-operation 
THE  ACP-EEC  SUBCOMMITTEE  FOR  CO-OPE?.ATION  ON  AGRICULTURAL 
AND  RURAL  DEVELOPMENT, 
Having  regard to the Third ACP-EEC  Convention  signed  in  Lome 
on  8  December  1984  hereinafter referred  to as  "the  Convention", 
-and in particular Article  37(4)  thereof, 
Having  regard to Decision  No  2/86  c~ the  ACP-EEC  Committee  of 
Ambassadors  of  24  March  1986  on  the rules  of operation of the 
Technical  Centre  for  Agricultural  and  Rural  Co-operation,  and 
in particular Article  6  thereof, 
Having  regard to Decision No  3/86 of the  ACP-EEC  Committee  of 
Ambassadors  of  24  March  1986  adopt~ng the Financial  Regulation 
of the  Technical  Centre for Agricultural and  Rural  Co~operation, 
and  in particular Article  20  ther~of, - 68  -
Whereas  the Subcommittee  for  Co-operation on Agricultural  and 
Rural  Development,  established in accordance  with the  Joint 
Declaration on  Article  26  of the  Convention,  is required 
to appoint  on  a  joint basis  two  auditors  who  shall jointly 
carry out their duties as laid down  in the  second,  third and 
fourth  paragraphs  of Article  20  of Decision  No  3/86  of the 
ACP-EEC  Committee  of  Ambassadors; 
Whereas  the  Community  on  the  one  hand  and  the  ACP  States  on 
the  other  have  each given  tr~e  narr.es  of the persons  they 
propose  to carry  out  the  duties  of auditor and  whereas  each 
Party  has  agreed-to the  other's proposals, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article  1 
Mr  Harm  ROZEMA  and  Mr  Vasdev  HASSAMAL  are  hereby  appointed 
to  carry out  jointly the  duties  of auditors  of the Technical 
Centre  for Agricultural  and  Rural  Co-operation,  the  appointment 
being  subject to review  by  either Party  during the  period of the 
Convention. 
Article  2 
The  appointment  referred  to in Article  1  shall  take  effect 
from the  date  of entry  into force  of  the  Convention. Heche  en  Bruselas,  el 
Udft".:rdiget  i  Eruxelles,  den 
Geschehen  zu  Brils se1  am· 
•Ey  ~  V£  en q;  Bpuf  U.A£ r;,  en~  r; 
Done  at Brussels, 
Fait  .!1  !lruxe11es,  le 
Fat  to  a  Bruxe11es,  addi' 
Gedaan  te Brussel, 
Feito em  Bruxelas,  em 
- 69  -
7.  vn.  1986 
Per e1  Subcomi  tA  de  CooperaciOn  para el 
Desarrollo Agr!cola  y  Rural  ACP-CEE 
Pa  vegne af 
AVS/EOF-Underudvalget  for  samarbej  de  om 
Landbrugsudvikling  og  udvikling  i 
Landdistrikterne 
Im  Na:nen  des  AKP-EWG-Unterausschusses  fUr 
Zusamt~enarbeit in der  landwirtschaftlichen und 
1!ndlichen Entwicklung 
r~a Tnv  Yno£ttLTPott"  rE~~JPy~xnr; 
KilL  AYPO't~Knr;  tUVEpyaola~:; AXE-EOK 
For  the  ACP-EEC  Subcommittee  for 
Co-operation on  Agricul  tura1 
and  Rural  Development 
Par  le  sous-comit~ ACP-CEE  de  cooperation 
agricole et rurale 
Per il Sottocomi  tato di  cooperazione 
agricola  e  rurale ACP-CEE 
Voor  het  ACS-EEG-Subcomit~ voor  samenwerking 
op  het  gebied  van 
landbouw- en  ~;latte~andsontwikkeliz:!g 
Pelo  Subcomi te ACP-CEE  de  cooperao;:ao 
Agricola e  Rural 
Dieter  FRISCH 
Los  Presidentes 
Form~nd 
Die  Pr.!lsidenten 
o~  np6£0po~ 
The  Chairmen 
Les  Presidents 
I  Presidenti 
De  Voorzi tters 
Os  President  es 
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